Through the efforts of MBAA membership and authors, like those associated with this article, MBAA leverages the collective resources of the entire brewing community to continually improve the processes and products of our membership. A "revolution" in the craft brewing industry has led to high demand for dry-hopped beers and increasing production in breweries both small and large. However, there are many challenges associated with the automation and scale-up of dry-hopping techniques to larger beer volumes. These include efficient introduction of the hops without excessive oxygen pick-up, effective extraction of the aroma compounds into large beer volumes, removal of the hops while minimizing product loss, and efficient cleaning in place of the system. Most existing dry-hopping systems in the market exhibit capacity limitations, are difficult to clean by automated clean-in-place processes, and are challenging to integrate into automated modern breweries. The potential of rotary jet mixers for dry-hopping applications has been considered, but the high particulate loads in the fluid require a special mixer design. Alfa Laval has developed the Iso-Mix external drive system, a new type of rotary jet mixer suitable for dry hopping of larger beer volumes. The system homogenizes hop distribution in the beer, potentially reducing the required quantity of hops while attaining the desired flavors. Homogenization continues during transfer to downstream centrifugation, improving the separation efficiency and product clarity. It is easily automated and allows flexibility in the method of hops introduction. The process configuration is similar to conventional rotary jet mixing systems, and as such, the system can also be used to optimize the fermentation, maturation, and crash-cooling processes. This article examines the challenges of large-scale dry hopping and demonstrates how the new system improves the dryhopping process for larger tanks.
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Keywords: Dry hopping, Mixing, Homogenization, Extraction, Separation, Extract loss Dry hopping involves the addition of hops to the fermentation and/or maturation vessels, either before or after primary fermentation, to extract the hop flavors and aromas into the beer that cannot be obtained through hopping in the brewhouse. The practice has become widespread in recent years, as pale ale and India pale ale styles have gained popularity in the market.
For the purpose of this discussion, only dry hopping using hop pellets (as opposed to whole hop cones) will be considered.
The dry-hopping process itself, if done using hop pellets, can be roughly divided into four main stages:
• Introduction of hop pellets into the system • Disaggregation (swelling and slurrying) of the hop pellets • Extraction of the aromas and flavors into the beer volume • Removal of the hop particles from the beer The characteristics of each stage can be summarized as follows.
Introduction of the Hops into the System
The main challenge of hops introduction is conveying the material into the system without excess oxygen pick-up. Typical methods for hops introduction include the following:
• Pouring the hops directly into the fermentation or maturation tank-the typical practice for smaller tanks in craft breweries but not feasible for larger tanks and hop quantities • Preparation of a hop slurry in a small tank and pumping of the slurry into the main tank (fermenter or maturation vessel) • Direct transfer into the tank-for example, using CO 2 as a conveying gas (e.g., the "hop cannon" process) • Filling of the hops into an enclosed strainer system through which beer is circulated (e.g., the HopGun system) 
Disaggregation
Swelling and slurrying of the hops occur when there is contact between the hops and liquid (beer and/or water), and the hop solids absorb liquid and begin to break apart. The rate of swelling is dependent on the fluid temperature and the circulation rate of liquid through the pellets. Typically, the observed volume increase of the solids from swelling and liquid absorption is five to six times the initial pellet volume. This growth rate can easily lead to plugging and caking of the hop mass and cessation of fluid flow through the hops, if insufficient space is available to accommodate the volume growth. Channeling through the hop mass is also common, limiting the extent of mass transfer and leading to poor hop utilization.
Extraction
The main objective in dry hopping is the extraction of the hop volatiles (aromas/flavors) into the beer. Extraction rates are dependent on factors such as fluid temperature, surface area of the hop-beer contact, and mass transfer mechanisms (e.g., fluid circulation rates).
Removal
Following extraction, hops removal is typically done by settling and cropping, centrifugation, or both. The high particulate concentrations and tendency for the residues to settle and pack often cause plugging of pipelines, heat exchangers, filters, and other process equipment, sometimes leading to prolonged process shutdown as the brewery works to clear the blockages.
Figures 1 and 2 provide examples of conventional dry-hopping process configurations attempted at a customer site, and Figure 3 summarizes the challenges arising from various aspects of these processes and possible mitigating actions for each, as evaluated by this customer.
Dry-Hopping Issues in Practice: Solids Carryover to Filtration and Blockages
Figures 4 and 5 provide a clear example of the challenges that breweries can face during large-scale dry hopping. In this example, dry hopping has occurred in the maturation tank, and the hop residues have been removed from the tank bottom as sludge after 3-5 days of settling time. Following hops removal, the beer is then transferred to the polishing centrifuge and thereafter to membrane filtration.
The beer is clear and free of hop solids during most of the transfer to filtration, but when the tank is nearly empty, slugs of hop particulates begin to emerge from the tank. The last few hectoliters of material leaving the tank are virtually all hop solids (Figure 4) . The prefilter centrifuge is unable to cope with these high solids concentrations ( Figure 5 ), and solids carryover occurs into filtration, causing membrane and line plugging and requiring hours of downtime to clear the blockages.
Mixing and Homogenization During Dry Hopping
Many of the more difficult issues associated with dry hopping can be addressed by mixing of the hop particles in the liquid:
• Mixing during hops introduction accelerates the contact of the pellets with the liquid, and it promotes swelling and slurrying. • Mixing during disaggregation helps to homogenize the particle distribution in the liquid, and it can prevent caking of the swelling solids and potential blockages.
• Mixing during aroma and flavor extraction promotes the transfer of the flavor compounds to the entire beer volume, and it can greatly reduce the time required to attain the required flavors in the beer.
• Mixing during particle removal from the beer maintains a homogeneous solids concentration during transfer to centrifugation, providing a consistent load to the centrifuge, optimizing separation and preventing solids carryover to downstream tanks and filtration. Mixing during the hops introduction and disaggregation stages is easily facilitated when these steps are performed outside of the main tank, for example, using a top-mounted agitator in the hops introduction/slurry tank. However, implementing a satisfactory degree of mixing in the extraction and removal phases for larger batch dry hopping is difficult, for the following reasons:
• Large volumes to be mixed (typically >250 hL)
• High concentration of solid particles in circulating liquid • Range in particle sizes, up to 3-4 mm for preslurried hops and up to 10-15 mm for dry hop pellets • Requirement for a wide range of mixing volumes (typically from 10 to 15% of working volume to full working volume) to enable homogenization during tank emptying The use of standard Alfa Laval rotary jet mixers was initially considered as a possible solution for the dry-hopping application; however, the standard rotary jet mixers could not handle the high concentration of hop particles in the dry-hopped beer.
Iso-Mix External Drive (IMXD) for Dry Hopping
The IMXD is a new type of rotary jet mixer that is suitable for applications such as dry hopping, in which there are high concentrations of particulates in the circulating fluid.
In the IMXD, the mixer gears have no contact with the circulating liquid flow, thereby preventing gear plugging and rotation stoppage. The mixer rotation is separately controlled by a small external motor and shaft, and the liquid circulates freely to the mixer nozzles. Figure 6 provides a schematic illustration of the IMXD unit and a simple configuration of the circulation loop, illustrating the addition of hop slurry into the loop. Figure 7 depicts the overall dry-hopping process at a customer site, incorporating the IMXD system. The IMXD unit is installed into the fermenter or maturation tank through the bottom outlet flange. The configuration of the system resembles a standard Iso-Mix bottom-entry solution typically used for optimization of the fermentation process. In some cases, it is possible to retrofit a standard bottom-entry IsoMix system to an IMXD system with relatively few modifications. (More information regarding the standard Iso-Mix system is available in a previous Technical Quarterly article [2] .)
Functions of the IMXD in the Dry-Hopping Process
The IMXD unit provides efficient mixing of the beer at any or all stages of the dry-hopping process. Examples of its use are as follows:
Hops Introduction
Using the IMXD for circulation of the base beer in the fermenter or maturation tank prior to and during hops addition facilitates the dispersion of hop solids into the beer, giving greater flexibility in the method of hops introduction. High beer circulation rates through the IMXD during transfer enable the addition of thick hop slurries (>20% solids) into the circulation loop, with fast and effective dispersion into the beer.
Alternatively, dry hop pellets may be added directly to the main tank by gas conveyance through the top. Here, circulation with the IMXD will quickly disperse the hop pellets throughout the beer volume and accelerate disaggregation.
Disaggregation
Mixing with the IMXD system accelerates the disaggregation and slurrying of any undissolved hop pellets. Whole pellets added directly to the tank break up during circulation through the centrifugal pump and through the mixer nozzles. If the hops have been preslurried prior to addition to the tank, circulation through the IMXD accelerates the remaining swelling and slurrying and disperses the hop particles throughout the beer. Continued circulation through the IMXD maintains the hops in suspension and prevents premature settling of the hops.
Extraction
Beer circulation with the IMXD disperses the hop particles and accelerates the extraction of the hop aromas and flavors into the beer. As a result, the required hop residence time can be reduced from days to hours, while still obtaining the desired flavor and aroma profile. Figure 8 compares the measured concentrations of several key hop aroma compounds in beer dry hopped using the IMXD versus the conventional unmixed method. In all cases, the aroma concentrations attained in the beer after 1, 2, 3, or 4 h of residence time using the IMXD exceeded the concentrations attained during up to 3 days of conventional unmixed dry hopping. In Figure 9 , it was noted that the concentration of the volatile compound myrcene attained using the IMXD decreased by about 50% after centrifugation of the beer. Similar behavior was observed with other highly volatile compounds such as humulene and carophyllene. It is believed that these aroma losses may be the result of oxygen pick-up and/or evaporation in the centrifuge. In such a case, it is believed that the use of a hermetic, bottom-fed centrifuge could minimize such losses.
Removal
The low placement of the IMXD unit in the tank allows mixing to continue during the transfer of the beer to centrifugation, until the tank is nearly empty. This operation maintains consistent solids loading to the centrifuge, thereby optimizing separation performance and preventing carryover. Figure 9 illustrates the efficient centrifugation of beer that has been dry hopped with the IMXD system. The photo at the left shows the consistency of the solids discharge from the centrifuge, and the photos at the center and right illustrate the efficiency of the centrifuge in solids removal.
Observed Improvements in Dry-Hopping
Performance with the IMXD Figure 10 highlights the improvements imparted by the IMXD system to the dry-hopping process during customer trials. The customer observed significant reductions in the total tank residence time, number of tanks required for dry hopping, and overall product loss from the process.
Blind tasting of the dry-hopped beer made with the IMXD process versus that from the conventional process found no significant differences in flavor between the two.
The economic implications of the process improvements obtained with the IMXD system are considerable. The time savings during dry hopping is equivalent to a potential increase in capacity of up to 15%, and the reduction in required tank commitment increases the brewery's flexibility. A 10% decrease in product loss translates to 15% additional beer produced. 
Conclusions
Dry hopping using the IMXD system addresses many of the process issues associated with the dry hopping of larger beer volumes. The system is suitable for use in tanks ranging in size from 200 to >6,000 hL. It provides full flexibility in the method of hops introduction to the tank, and it facilitates rapid dispersion of the hops throughout the beer and more efficient extraction of the flavors and aromas into the full beer volume. The placement of the mixer low in the tank allows mixing to continue during transfer of the beer to downstream separation, thereby providing homogeneous solids loading to the centrifuge, leading to efficient separation of the residues from the beer. The combination of mixing with the IMXD and centrifugation for removal of the hops residue significantly reduces the beer losses associated with dry hopping. The system is fully cleanable with minor modifications to the normal clean-inplace routine and is easily integrated into a fully automated modern brewery.
The IMXD system can also be used in any standard Iso-Mix rotary jet mixing brewery application, such as fermentation optimization, acceleration of crash cooling, and blending of special products such as ciders and flavored beers.
